### JOB NAME
YHRSD80P

### DESCRIPTION
Disaster Recovery Back-Up Tape & FTP
Write all non-DB2 HRMS back-up files to disaster recovery tape and FTPs JCL files to Bighorn. (DB2 files are backed up to tape and sent offsite daily by the Systems group)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JS40</th>
<th>SYSFTP</th>
<th>FTP output to recovery site</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### JCLSKEL
JD80

### FREQUENCY
Daily (North Only)

### SEQUENCE
Run as the last job for HRS nightly processing, but before FOCUS jobs R96 & R98.

### SPEC CARD
None

### CHANGES
N/A

### RECOVERY
Re-run

**NOTE:** If this job fails, there is no need to contact the HRS On-Call programmer. E-Mail the programmer so that it can be addressed the following morning.

### OUTPUT

### SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS
This job backs up files for North & South regions.